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«... FATHER
,rU the world bate you. know ye 

that it hay, hated me before you.” 
(John xv„ 16). If any of you had 
been just this day a fortnight back 
hi one of the quaint old towns of 
CcWBpl Franco, you would have met 
people of every condition and state 
of life from almost every quarter of 
France, and their sole occupation 
during the few days which they spent 
there was r Tactically one continu
ous prayer. 1 had the privilege and 
pleasure of being present, ' -
must say 1 wns never mi 
moved with the sight of
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and <1 
more deeply 

.. - so much
■ ---------- ------- so much fervor, so much

genuine reality. The place was a 
place that moved one to prayer. It 
was the home, the centre you might 
say, of the greatest devotion of mo
dern times. It was Paray-le-Mo- 
nial, where God in those later deys 
chose to make known this devotion, 
or rather showed that this devotion, 
well-known for so many centuries, 
should be more publicly practiced, 
and that it should be honored by a 
tpecial feast in the Church's canon. 
You remember, no doubt, that some 
800 years before what has been call
ed the Reformation, God instructed 
a poor nun in one of the cities of the 
low countries to make known His 
wish and will—that the Adorable 
Sacrament of the altar should be 
honored by a special feast and have 
a special office. I do not think I am 
saying too much when I state my 
conviction that it was just that out
burst of devotion towards the centre 
of Catholic worship—that outburst 
of devotion towards Our Blessed 
J^ord in that most manifest proof 
of His love—that bore the Church 
through the terrible ordeal of the re
volt of the sixteenthf century; and 
so, too, surety we cannot doubt that 
the manifestation of the devotion to 
the Sucred Heart, which is nothing 
less than the preaching and the as
serting of God’s personal, peculiar 
love of each one of us, and the 
bounden duty that we have to make 
Him reparation for the injuries that 
are committed against Him, that 
this great faith, this great uprising 
of love towards our Divine Master 
bore the Church through that terri
ble ordeal fur more terrible because 
more searching, of the great French 
Revolution. And what was it that 
brought these thousands together, at 
great inconvenience and great ex
pense? What was it that brought 
them to unite in that great act of 
prayer? They were the forerunners of 
thousands of others who are still 
flocking, and will flock during the 
whole of this month to that shrine. 
What was it, 1 say, that brought 
them there? It was because they felt 
the terrible nature of the crifeis 
through which Catholic France is 
no* passing. 1 cannot deny that 
coming back, with all these strong 
impressions upon me, I was very 
much astonished to find that there 
was little or rather no echoing in 
oUr Catholic press of this crisis. 
Those whom I met seemed perfectly 
unaware of how awful and how near 
Ibis crisis is.

God has raised up some special ser-
vwh<\ ,Lae founded an order 

which has boon for the time the bul- 
wark of God's interests upon earth 
and I may appeal to the public opin
ion outside the Church as to the 
great part which these Religious Or
ders have played in the civilization 
and sanctification of Christian na. 
,tiooe and that part which they 
played years ago only becomes more 
necessary when the Church is, 
unfortunateiy ahe often is now
« hî1 c? Z” S <*>irit o/ 8ervitude to 
the State. Anyone who is at all 

of the conditions of the Cath- 
Uic Church many so-called Cath-

n‘riClkrw>ws that a!ter the 
State has robbed the Church of .11 
her endowments, It doles out such a 
miserable pittance that it is impos
sible for the small body of clergy to
tition s’il th," WaDte of the Popu
lation. And It any of you are as
tonished to And the growth of So- 
cialism and subverse ideas in the 

towns eJ“unP,e of Daly and
r,?mwyT ?aW tQ ln<>uir« «• to the 
number of clergy rigidly fixed by the
nrTZt* 0,„th0ee wbo- at all events, 
are not anxious for the growth of 
ollr Holy Faith. And if the Reli- 
gzous Orders arc not there to assist
Mrilv6 In?' the Population neces- 
sarily falls away from the faith 
through the absence of pastors and
In L a° 1106 Profess to
, the details "of this iniquit

ous law. It ts-truo that a certain 
number „f Religious Orders are ex- 
empfed m it—those that are called 
the authorized orders. But thev fall under the power of the State* bJ 
cause they are subjected to such ini
tial Y® taxes that it is barely pos- 
sible for them to drag out on exist
ence. and, more than that, by the 
present law n mere stroke of the 
j>cm-a mere ministerial decree—will 
suffice to deprive thorn of their au
thorization.

are—and I might appeal to a well- 
known authority on the state of 
things in France—there are man^ 
good French Catholic*0 who respec; 
themselves too much to become can
didates under the present conditions 
for places in the French Chambers 
It is well known again that a very 
large body of Frenchmen have not 
the faintest interest in, political mat
ters as longue they, do not immedi- 
atcly affect their own temporal in
terests; and therefore I say it is not 
fair to judge-of things in France by 
the condition of things here. Again, 
there is no doubt a prejudice in this 
land against the Religious Orders. 
There is a prejudice against the 
body to which I so unworthily be- 
long. But, looking at the question 
with unbiased eyes, what would be 
the feelings of an Englishman if lie 
found a large number of fellow-citi
zens condemned without trial by an 
unscrupulous foe goaded by the 
pressure of an irreligious govern
ment? What is to be the outcome of- 
all this? What is the avowed end 
end object of those who have the 
largest share in the passing of this 
iniquitous measure? It is the de- 
christianizing of France. It is the 
closing of every school in /ranee 
where the population are taught that 
there is a higher state of things 
than the mere material world about 
them. It is the closing of every 
school in France where the children 
may learn there is a God above, and 
that Jesus Christ shed His Blood 
for them. Anyone who knows 
France, knows that since the Gov
ernment schools have banished every 
«gît and form of religion., how cer
tainly and how truly the tide of ir
réligion, of socialism, and of anarch-. . ’ u 1U 01 anaren- Unn xv

ther« <» »° 4»r=i,„l

What is the cause o< this Ignor
ance? 1 will try to put before you 
With all the clearness I cen the need 
there is for earnest and united pray
er. '1 he religious question in France 
baa been so skilfully interweaved 

motives— it has been 
of England

with political mo 
presented to the l
under a light so completely false

And what is this blow which is 
being struck in France? It is a blow 
which separates the religious from 
S'" ,M01glne8' separates them 
from their home», separates them 
"3“ the work to which they have 
dedicated their lives, and practically 
drives them into an unwilling exile 
We remember most of us what was 
■ he fate that befell the Religious Or- 
d®”ita Fraacc in the iniquitous de
grees which were published against 
ihom some few years ngo—how many
moîLÏE.® Wh° had to mvk hospital 
protection on our own shores. But 
the law which is now passing will be 
far more severe. It will be simply 
impossible for any of these commu
nities to remain together, and if 
there is not wholesale confiscation 
the result of the law will amount to 
something very like it. I have said 
îba‘ I absolutely that the Re
ligious Orders of France have taken 
up any political position. And I sav 
more, that If you want genuine loy- 
" ?K, t<r France— a loyalty which 
might seem almost exaggerated to 
us you ^ among the clergv
secular and regular of that country. 
You will find that France and Cath
olicity are in their minds joined to-
tiH.her: /,?" Wl" 'ind that ‘hey eons 
-Ider while they are working for 
God they arc working for their coun- 
tiy, and though it may be very true 
that their views may not be in keep- 
ing with those who have constituted 
themselves their enemies, that surely 
SJ@j?*ound for, such blind ostra- 
cism-because forsooth in a free court- 
tyy they do not hold the ideas of

ïSggS “vw Utiepiy a f rench- 
man feels separation from his native 
land, and the sacrifice they make 
who leave it for God's sake. And 
when we come to consider those who 
have gone forth as missionaries into 

gn countries of into French col- 
,, *» official France proclaims to us
ttirit she has no subjects more earn- 
ostiy devoted to the cause ofSt. i'r"nce knows that they
carry with the cause of Christ the
......... ... and glory of their native

en if this wore not to. even 
free country they choee to ex- 

rights, surely a country 
upon every wall sacred.

doubt that those trained under this 
Godless system constitute a very 

*>art °* majority which is 
effecting these laws against the Reli
gious Orders in France. Again, who 
can doubt that Ihetr intentions and 
aims do not stop at the sweeping 
measure which is so soon to become 
a law? They aim at something 
more. They aim at the destruction 
of the present state of things. They 
aim at the destruction of the church, 
because it is the one bulwark of the 
present system of civilization which

;l$ey seek to replace by a chimerical 
jjreom of a universal commonwealth. 
i°7 whcn 1 was at Paray-le-Mo- 
uiai, and passing through France I 
fame across many Catholics who 
Would be the most immediately 
«truck by this iniquitous law, and I 

-tnust confess that that which made 
the deepest impression on me wns 
their total and complete calm. 1 
•epposu one reason why our Catho
lic press in this land has spoken 

"■'ll11 80 uncertain a voice Is just be
cause of t" e calm and quiet the) 
Dtul in those horn whom they natu
rally expect to hear something more 
decisive about this measure. What 
was the cause of this calm? It was 
a conviction which was expressed 
over and over again by every streak
er who addressed the great multi
tudes at Paray-lo-Monial. an expres
sion of unhesitating hope and confi
dence m, God; that He will not al
low that Church which is doing and 
»«dj done so much for God to be ut
terly and entirely destroyed in

li-vf®®1 and t,le basc of th”t great 
—‘re8 was tho earnest prayers going 

from so many convinced and real 
ycticul Catholics in the land. One 

of the strangest problems in that 
coentry is that you have the two 
extremes. You go, as I did during 
my journey through France, into 
the churches and sanctuaries, and 
you find them crowded. You find 
Snon ns well us women—men young 
and men old-going to the altar to 
receive Our Divine'Lord. You find 
them everywhere giving proofs of the 
reality of their faith and the depth 
of their love. Ride by side with this 
you sec t e most blank atheism and 
tne most subversive ideas.

Can we doubt that God who is s<,
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can we doubt that thatit vnat mat
Heart so loving, can we doubt that 
, Who gave His Blood bo willingly 
for us can falsify His promise to 
those, who plead for His graces, and 
not give succor to France? and 
am here to-night specially to bog 
tyid Implore of you to take vour part 
in that intercession; to pray and 
plead earnestly to God that He mav 
restore to that land the gift of 
faith: that He may protect those 
who are its best guardians, and davo 
them from the ruin, which now seems 
to be impending upon them.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
PECULIAR METHODS. — In the 

New York "Sun” recently appeared 
a letter signed "Stanislaus Thom
as,” in which the writer takes great 
pains to impress the readers with 
the idea that he seeks the glorifies^ 
tion of the priesthood, and adopts, 
as a means to that end, the method 
of attacking the religious orders in 
the Church. The letter is one that 
might form the basis of a whole vol
ume in reply. We were under the 
impression, for more than one rea
son, that the author of that lutter 
was a priest; but we find the Provi
dence "Visitor," in a leading edi
torial, stating plainly that he is a 
member of the Catholic clergy. That 
organ must have good ground for 
saying

Stanislaus Thomas,’ who seems 
to be a well enough informed priest 
in bis way, would appear to be com
ically aware of that curious tenden
cy of poet-Tridentine Catholicism ; 
for lie moves through his long 'bill 
of ernors* with much circumspec
tion."

With the immediate subject of the 
letter In question we are not deal
ing at present. That which strikes 
us most forcibly in all the matter

given oy any Catholic—priest or
lu3-man—for this remark :—

“A public airing of such, abuses in 
the columns of the secular press does 
not make greatly for edification "

The public press—especially the se
cular press—is the wrong medium for 
the ventilation of differences No 
good can possibly result from let
ters of a critical nature given to an 
antago»i*tic~pre9s.

daily says The national financial 
outlook grows steadily worse. Never 
before has there been such an cn 
oiinuna shrinkage in revenue, and 
never before has there such an in
crease in expenditures. The candle is 
ffrnm, at both ends. On Thursday 
the official announcement was made 
that the receipts from indirect taxa
tion during June fell $2,900,000 be
low the Budget estimates from that 
souice for that month, and were 
$5,400,000 less than the actual re
ceipts from , the same sources for 
June, 1900. This seemed bad enough, 
but it is now revealed that the real 
deficiency falls below the Budget es
timates for the month of June bv 
no less than 84,077,000, while the 

lhc laat six months 
S.10-700"000 below the estimates 

If there is added to this the supple- 
military credits voted by Parliament 
since January 1, ltioi, it will be 
seen that the actual deficit for the 
half year which has justi elapsed in 
more than $16.000,000; and this 
does not include extra credits before 
the Chamber, favored by the Budget 
Committee, nor the $16,000,000 nl- 
tiôn SP,nt °n the Chi"a "tiled”

lhe cause of this unprecedented 
discrepancy between estimates and 
actual receipts is largely duo to the 
diminution of the wine tax, for 
vhich compensation, was expected 

from the increastxl tax on spirits 
result, however, 

pi oved ^exactly contrary to what 
was hoped for. Moreover, there has 

Va8t amount of unscientificESP?”** With the taxati°n

THE CHINESE PUZZLE. — The 
news from China to those who at
tempt to follow the meagre dis
patches Is equally unsatisfactory.

ABOUT TOLÉRA TION—The Liv- 
mpool "Catholic Times" remarks ;- 
Fortunately Proteslantism produces 
fairer-minded men than the Saun-
Yh? o’"! “re 'i.® I'ecky8 ()f such is 

Mr Ma*»=H. a Co Limer- 
lk.sCle[gyn,an- who, in connection 
,v'tb lhe dutbursts of fanaticism 
evoked amongst the Orangemen 
through the refusal of the Catholics 

icscc in the campaign of Dr. 
the medical proselyrizer. 

the "Press" bear- 
to the fairness 

olics in the South 
Protestant min
is a gentleman 
experience. He 
almost every 
nd has never 
Insult. Half

great
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The welMnfbrfhed corivspondeut of 
the "Catholic Columbian.”— R. o. 
Gleaner—under thé title "For Fur
ther .Solution,” thus refers to the 
school question. He says

A popular Georgia lecturer, Col. 
Ham. in his humorous lecture on the 
"Snollygoster in Politics" tells this 
story.

A certain school toucher in his 
State had fifreat difficulty in teach
ing a boy how to pronounce correct
ly the proper names—Sidrach. Mi- 
sach and Abdcnago. names that oc
curred in a reading lesson of tho 
text book. After much patience, the 
boy accomplished the task. ]n the 
course of a few weeks. tlic directors 
of the school paid their regular vis
it, and the class was called upon to 
read and the lesson chosen was the 
one with these proper names. This 
boy began to figure out what verse 
he would likely be called upon to 
read, and concluded it would be one 
in which the proper names occurred 
Terrified at the discovery he begun 
to whisper to himself in an attempt 
to pronounce them, but it wns of no 
use. ITo poked the lad on his right 
with his elbow to ask lus assistance, 
but he knew not, nor did the boy on 
his left, so in fear and trembling he 
waited. Finally he was culled upon 
and as he stood up the tears sprung 
to his eyes—and rubbing liis eves 
with his knuckles trying L<> keep 
buck the hot tears, he blubbered out 
m„a„.?uge 9ob- The teacher said •

Why, Johnnie, what in the world 
is the matter with you?"

The lad replied pointing to the 
v<M\se with the proper names :

l lease, teacher, there -are those 
Mamed fellows again!"

With this little tnle, let me say 
hero is the question of education 
ogam. A "Columbian” reader wants 

know m regard to a statement

I it°wlll]hl IOokS °' l,r,!SW“ conditions. 
It Will be many a day before the 
majority will see the matter in its 
tiuu and just light. Tho hopqful sign 
IS growing larger each yZ that 
people, thinking people (and so many 
don t ihmlt, though they think they 
think). See that education without 
religion m not wliat a Cliristiun pco- 
p e want and pay for. So high on 
authority as tho "Educational lio- 
' rï., m A lnlc issue says :

• riiere is no mistaking the signs 
t lit the question of religions educa
tion is going to become a very 
pressing one. Tho discussion in the 
l iunch ’Chamber of Deputies, culmin- 
ulingi with the remarkable speech of 

lhc general dissatis
faction in England and lhe increas
ing activity in the United States of 
those earnest persons who believe ln 
State aid for schools maintained bv 
this* fact u11 bear evidence of

Bishop Johnston of the Episcopal 
Diocese of Western Texes, while ar- 
guit'g for the necessity of religious 
education, says, "that the inability 
of the public schools of our land to 
end! any system of morals is going 

to lead, within n few decades, to a 
Struggle the like of which has never 
been seen in this country, „nd it 

. a , Wlth a £encration thut will 
not believe in anything at all." 
.Hundreds and thousands outside of 
lhe fold are looking our way dud 
concluding that after all the 'Church 
IS right, Just as she is on the ques- 
tion of divorce.

to
made m this column lust, month, 
that if it is not unconstitutional lô 
support denominat ional schools, whv 
are they not supported and how 
could it bo done? The reason is be
cause the denominational schools 
have not yet hammered the fact into 
the heads of the majority— and the 
majority rule, justice or no justice, 
hero in dear free America— or that 
part of it thut Uncle Ram controls 

Over in Canada, in the province of 
Quebec, when Catholics nre in the 
majority they treat their Protestant 
friends end neighbors q/uitc differ
ently from what we arc treated here 
A correspondent of the London 

Times” thus states it :
"In any municipality where there 

are both 'Protestant' and ' Catho
lic public schools the rato-pnyer can 
choose by declaring himself à Pro
testant or a Catholic to pay his 
school tax to either. Where a minor
ity (which genesnlly, but not neu. s- 
sarily, means a Protestant minor
ity) is not strong enough to hove a 
public school of its own, the mem
bers of that minority can pay their 
school tax us well ns send their 
children to n school of their own 
own sort in a neighboring munici
pality.” One may ask, could that hr' 
done in Ohio?

Why. certainly, If the majority felt 
so disposed. Let us take n concrete 
case. Suppose a town with a paro- 
chial school already CHtublished and 
With 200 pupils. Is there any diffi
culty in paying over to that school 
a pro rata-or tho actual expenses 
each year—with the promise that the 
ftl-d?01 conies up to the atatc ytund-

I rather imagine that the pastor 
would be glad to accept one-half the 
pro rnta of what it costs to edu
cate a pupil of the State schools. In 
Ohio, the average goes all the wav 
from sixteen to twenty dollars per 
pupil. Give the Catholic school one- 
half and the parochial school will be 
able to do wonders. As it is now, 
the pupils of parochial schools are 
all well educated under ten dollars 
per pupil—from seven to nine would 
be a fair general average.

Another injustice is that our pu
pils are enumerated each year in 
every school district and included In 
the number for whom money is drawn
t n gunnnvf *U- o. _ , _ „ • . _to support tlf State schools. But. 1 ing in ,iro^st?„!lh®Jr.‘

THE SHIRTWAIST DUDE.

The shirtwaist man Is attracting 
much attention at present. Arch
bishop Kain. of St. Louis, is re
ported to have said of him ; "It is 
Immaterial to me what garb a man 
wears to church just so it is decent. 
Religion should not be made a mat
ter of physical discomfort, and 1 
have no objection to members of the

A PATHETIC INCIDENT.- From 
far away Australia comes this pa
thetic incident as found in the Bath
urst correspondence of the Sydney

çreeman's Journal” :
"Four little boys, named W. Dav-

n<t, (14„\i M/>rVi8 (l2)' w- Elliott
(Ll) und Davits (12), went put rab
bit shooting with a pea-rifle. Tho 
eldest of them, Willie Davies, fired 
at a rabbit and missed it. He re- 
loaded and handed the rifia to the 
boy Elliott (o hold while ho got a 
few more bullets from his pocket 
lhe hoy Elliott, not knowing the 
line was loaded, pointed it at Dav
ies and touclied the trigger, with the 
result that (he ball lodged in the 
ihest of Davies mid mortally wound
ed him. Ho ran about thirty or for
ty yards with his hand on liis heart 
saying, "You've shot me." The bov' 
Moms (tt! years of „go) followed 
him and asked him to say an act of 
contrition, which poor Willie did 
asking Morn’s to help him to pray! 
He then asked his brother to kiss 
Mm, and to kiss his father and mo
ther for him. and expired in tho 
arms of Morris. How very sad and 
.vet how beautiful to sue these little 
boys m a skeptical ago like this 
holping their little friend to meet 
h is ( "id J lie religion of the Pat ho- 
he Church wns shown here in it< 
true colors. When the case came be
fore the coroner (Mr. O'Neill) that 
gentleman was visibly affected 
hearing tile boys' story During 
experience of twenty-three years8 „„ 
the bench, never before, he said, did
himh ‘iraPahihMiC 8C®“® col|ul- l,utore 
him. Ho highly praised the boy
Morris for his Christian net in di- 
recting the dying hoy's thoughts to 
tho Almighty. It was „ grand end 
consoling tiling to find hove so 
young Irecwing their duty so well 
I ho Christian education they must 
have received was highly to he com
mended. 9lien the account of the oc
currence wns seen in tho papere 
many an eye was dimmed. It was 
touching beyond description. The 
Rev. Father McGee spoke a few 

about tile sad event, at the 
childre-" s M„R8 on Sunday, and 
there was scarcely a dry eye in tlie 
church. He pointed out the beauti
ful teach mg of the Catholic schools 
und the necessity for everybody tt 
Ire prepared to meet their Creator 
and always to he in good companv

i?,ti®dvtb® rhl,drcn to pra.v for 
the little boy who was so suddenly 
called away. Tho hoys were pupils 
at the Patrtrian Brothers' Schools 
Davies and Morris were also altar 
boys. All the altar beys from the 
school attended the funeral, march-

greater zeal in tho cause of reli
gion. and contrasts their lack of 

'practical devotion with the 
of Catholics who thing not
tiluçly attending five o’eli______
The letter preached tolerance 
good will towards Catholics 
for their rights, and fair 

spherewith them in ev, 
that we are begi„„, 
of each other, and 
Ü 'ited *
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